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Back Home for my Retirement
Autobiography of a prototype
daimler sp250 xhp 438 Chassis no. 100002

Pictured at Compton Verney in 1959 with hardtop fitted
I have decided to retire to Gaydon in Warwickshire in my 60th Ones and the body design refined towards the end of 1958, after
year after a busy and eventful life. I am the youngest of three the Red One had crashed and been rebuilt. My body was moulded
produced by Daimler in 1958- 1959 and although we were given in lightweight fibreglass and although I was a prototype I was very
a ‘family’ name of Dart we weren’t given individual names. With close to the final design of the production cars.
I was given the job as a press
a distinct lack of corporate
car and was tested by men from
imagination we were given
Autocar and Motor magazines
numbers and just to confuse
and on one memorable day a
things although I am the third,
works driver took out a couple
I am number 2. To be precise
of Australians for a hair-raising
I am 100002, the other two
drive around the works and
were 100000 which according
surrounding roads.
to Brian Long’s book ‘Daimler
Car number 100010 was
V8 SP250’ was known as the
prepared and exhibited at
‘Red One’ and 100001 which
the New York Motor Show
was known as the ‘Black One’.
in April 1959 where an
I guess I could have been
American man called Dodge
called the ‘other red one’ but
said Daimler couldn’t use the
I am generally known by my
name ‘Dart’. They had already
registration number XHP 438.
registered it for the US market
The Red One and the Black
so we reverted to the project
One were built in 1958 and I
name of SP250. At first we
was built in early 1959. We
weren’t keen on this but it
were designed by Daimler to
open up a new market sector Autumn 1961 driven by its first private owner Donald Harley grew on us. Jaguar’s XK150
© Donald Harley
could allegedly do 150 mph so
in the US and given a brand
new beating heart in the form of a 2½ litre V8 engine, designed maybe people would think we could do 250! After the success
by Edward Turner using motorbike engineering philosophy. My of the New York show, 100010 went on a 6,500 mile tour of the
chassis was based on that of an ageing Triumph TR3 and I was States while I continued my job as press car at home.
In my early days my nose was a bit minimalist with chrome ‘cats
fitted with engine number 89002.
Most of the testing had been completed on the Red and Black whiskers’ either side of the grille. It was realised fairly quickly that
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As it was when Doug and Gary bought it in 1987 © Gary Titosky
if I received so much as a fairly small bump, my nose would need
plastic surgery. By September 1959 I was fitted with a full width
front bumper and over-riders which appear in many of the press
photos.
My role as a press car took me to some interesting and exciting
places, including Goodwood, and I was driven by all sorts of
people. Some of them wrote unkind things about me, saying my
doors flew open while negotiating roundabouts. I thought this
was a bit harsh, I just thought the driver needed a bit more air and
was being helpful. I was photographed in a variety of locations;
industrial, exotic and rural.
Towards the end of 1959 I went back to Daimler for a wash and
brush up. At some point my original engine was removed and I
was fitted with a new one, 89114, which I still have 60 years later.
In February 1960 I was sold through the Dorking Motor Company
to Jack Brabham Motors of Hook, near Kingston, Surrey who sold
me to Mr Donald Harley in the summer of 1961. Mr Harley kept
me the rest of the year and clearly liked cars with rear wings as he
exchanged me for a Sunbeam Alpine in March 1962. From then
to 1977 I moved around England quite a bit living in: Dulwich,
South London; Yealmpton in Devon; Gloucester; Purley in Surrey
before moving up to the Midlands to Market Harborough and
then Braunstone in Leicestershire.
In January 1978, at the age of 18, I celebrated coming of age by
going abroad to Holland with Mr Van Pelt and receiving a new
registration number of 60 TS 15. At the time I didn’t know it, but
this was just the start of my travels, as not long afterwards Mr Van
Pelt took me across to Vancouver in British Columbia, Canada
via Portland, Oregan. Sadly my driving days were almost over and
I was unceremoniously stored for almost ten years.
In 1987 I was sent off to auction where two nice Canadian
brothers, Gary and Doug Titosky, realised how important I was,
bought me and took me home to Fort Saskatchewan just outside
of Edmonton, Alberta. I stayed with Gary and Doug for the next
30 years during which time they treated me like one of their
family. They kept me warm and dry in the Canadian winter and
treated me to a new coat of paint. Trust me, in a Canadian Winter
you need a new coat. They overhauled my engine which despite
its 51,000 miles was a credit to Edward Turner’s design and needed
very little work.
Initially Gary and Doug struggled to find information about

SP250s in general, and parts in particular, but then someone
invented a thing called ‘the Interweb’ which made life much
easier. Inevitably having children (them not me), buying houses
and having careers meant that their plans to return me to my
former glory, took much longer than they ever expected. Gary
had promised his wife, Lori, that he would sell me on, at a profit,
by July. Fortunately he omitted to tell her which July.
The years passed, with me slowly returning to good health. Then
one day early in 2019 while doing more research, Gary came across
an item on the Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust website saying that
2019 was 60 years since I entered the world. An email from him
requesting more information and saying that my brothers thought
the time might be coming for me to travel again, landed in Tony
Merrygold’s inbox.
This started a lengthy trans-Atlantic discussion during which
Tony conducted some additional research and then had to
convince his Trustees that I was genuine and deserved to come
home. Fortunately his powers of persuasion prevailed, subject to
a personal inspection, and Tony came over to Canada to see me
at the end of April. I have never before seen any person take
so many photographs or make so many notes about a car. Tony
obviously liked me as my brothers told me that I would be going
on a long cruise back to England.

Stripped back to the fibreglass in reparation for the re-paint
© Gary Titosky
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Left: Gary Titosky working on the engine with his two sons, Josh – now aged 32 and Jarret aged 31 © Gary Titosky
Right: Mostly re-assembled in Canada © Gary Titosky
On 9th May Doug drove me onto a trailer, he, Gary and Lori
waved me off and I headed for Vancouver again. After a long and
very claustrophobic voyage in a container I arrived at London and
after showing my papers and paying some ‘duty’ I was trailered
across to Gaydon on Monday 8th July. Here I was greeted by
Tony and his friends at the Trust and met a bunch of very friendly
Daimlers and Jaguars of all ages, shapes and sizes.
Gary and Doug’s efforts looking after me were supplemented by
the attentions of a very nice technician, half my age, called Scott.
He seemed to know his stuff for a youngster and between him,
Tony and Laurence Jones, the SP250 Historian (who knew there
was one of those?), they drew up a list of the remaining things that
needed doing. My brakes and suspension need some work before
I am fit to go for a long drive, but I have been treated to a new set
of boots as my old ones were over 30 years old and cracked, and
those nice guys at Jaguar Classic have fitted a new set of carpets,
hood and hood bag.
Having been given Dutch plates when I arrived in Holland, Tony
had to re-register me with the DVLA. To reclaim my original
registration he had to prove my identity. Cheek, I know who I am,
why should some person in a number plate office not believe me.
Anyway after a letter from the aforementioned SP250 historian,
I am legal again, duties paid, number plates showing XHP 438
proudly attached and can now be driven on the right side of the

road – right as in correct. One of the advantages of being my
age is that I no longer have to go down to the Post Office and
pay my road tax. This is just as well, as the government seems to
have been increasing it forever. Back in 1959 it was only £12 10
shillings and when I left England in 1978 it had gone up to £50,
lord only knows what it would be now.
I’ve already had one day out – going back to Compton Verney to
re-create the press photos from 1959. Their cedar tree has grown
a bit!
While you are reading this I am having a final wash and polish
for a big weekend away as I am off to the Classic Motor Show at
the NEC from Friday 8th to Sunday 10th November 2019. Gary,
Doug and their wives are coming over from Canada to see me at
the show so I have to look my best. I’m really looking forward to
it and meeting them and members of the Press again.
My new friends at the Trust have promised me that when all the
restoration work is completed I won’t be neglected or stuck away in
storage and I will be taken out on special occasions. I look forward
to meeting lots more members of my extended SP250 family over
the coming years. I think I have earned my retirement and you
never know, maybe one of those nice Trust volunteer chaps might
take me down the pub for a game of ‘Darts’.

Daimler SP250 XHP 438, Chassis Number 100002
Typed up for me by Tony Merrygold.

Compton Verney September 2019 © Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust
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